“Grumpy” Cast Pleases Large Audience

Final Performance This Evening

Curtains. The audienceizes with a satisfied air, for the curtain has just rung down on another successful Dremm-coached play—“Grumpy.” Everyone seems satisfied and well ceded. Dremm an-coached play-handicap to overcome. They must "Grumpy," fine fashion. Bertha Mae Hassey and lic was successfully. Harold Hurst; as Jarvis, liam Chalfant, as Wolfe; Helen Kontz work Charles Herbert as heroine and hero, other years. That was no little task little maid pleasing to up in price arrangement, there has Mr. Viovis In a word, the year’s biggest social event, the Junb Announcemnt was made quite a production in the broad jump. Rib Allen man himself and captained the Mount pull in both of his team's onl y -a real task for any athletic direct o r. There now remains Curtin. The audience rises with a their meet with Akron South, 85-37 .

Piling up twelve firsts and a mob of seconds and thirds, the Salem High tracksters easily walked off with their meet with Akron South, 85-37. It was the team’s first real opposition and in its true form a promise of real contenders for the State Track and Field Championship.

The team was well balanced on both weight and runs, but were weak on hurdles. Though grabbing first place in both the low and high, the time was nothing to broadcast. In the 100, Benjamin was also weak. Captain Len Perkins and Don Math- was the star of the Salem squad, while Sauris, high point man for the meet, was Akron's best. Math was the lead of the Salem team with two firsts and a third for eleven points, while Perkins pipped up two. Sauris, the only man of any exceptional ability on the South team, pulled in both of his team’s only firsts in addition to a runner-up position in the broad jump. Rib Allen was not forced in the pole vault, winning with the bar a 16-ft. 6-in. height and due to the slippery condition of the running path did not try for a better height. He also got first place in the high jump. In many events as the javelin, in which Salem won all three places, and the discuss, whose first and second was won easily the locals had no competition but despite this and the prevailing rain which lowered the time of the runs the meet was an exceptionally inter one. The mile relay was in pretty a race as the Salem track had ever witnessed, for it was close throughout, but Salem with their Perkins finish called it a perfect day by winning it also. Not much was done at the Ohio re, for it was the locals’ touch hunt to get into runs with the heat teams of the country, such as Huntington W. Va., Louisville, Ky., and Lakewood of Cleveland. Their best chance, however, was in the 880 relay, in which Salem had the lead until the melee man was passed. In both mile and half-mile relays Salem was fourth and no medallists were awarded.

The Interscholastic pole vaulting champion, Rib Allen of Salem, met unforeseen competition in Warren of Kokomo, Indiana, and was forced to be content with second honor. It was no disgrace for Warren holds several state records and was not expected to be at the top, but he was entered in the last minute. Allen has been able to practice consistently this year due to the inconsistent weather, but of seconds and thirds, will soon be climbing close to the 10- foot mark.

Head Coach Wilbur Springer

An undefeated football eleven, a championship cage quintet and a better type of Intramural athletes are the results which Coach Springer has already attained. There now remains the task of building a squad of tracksters to rival with that of the year ’27—a real task for any athletic director.

Coach Springer was a track man himself and captained the Mount tracksters. Track stars will watch with eager eyes the actions of Captain Perkins and his champion track men.
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Coach Tinsley Forms Five Baseball Teams

Maid Sprinters Are Also Going Very Strong

Enthusiasm is one of the most glor ious aspects of youth. With enthusiasm any work is half completed. Introducing a new thing is always accom­panied by a number of little problems, little ills and new questions, but when the goal is a shining new experience we take a long pole of de­termination and vault over and are on our way with a lot of spirit left. The weaving out process has already started and track records of dash aspire, relay competitors and hard­h h đội have been taken and those who qualify will be eligible to enter the meet which we hope to run off Friday and Monday.

So many girls signed up for base­ball that instead of two squads there were five leagues formed—they have been dubbed White Sox—Black Sox—Red Sox—Tigers and Indians.

The triangular meet between Sa­lem, Akron Central and Canton Mc­Kinley will go far in definitely set­ting the Northeastern Ohio Champ­ions. All of the teams have about the strongest squads in their history, while both Canton and Central ex­pect little or no opposition from Sa­lem, who they describe as “a team good in only two or three areas,” when, in reality, in the writer’s opinion, it is a much better balanced ag­gregation than either McKinley or Central. Canton’s big noise will prob­ably be Frye, winner of five firsts and a second in Central’s Inter-Class meet. McKinley offers keen compe­tition in the 100, 220, mile, the high jump and hurdles, while Central has a well-balanced team with several men available for every event.

Canton, with the meet held on their home grounds, no doubt will have some advantage in that, but Salem followers see nothing but victory for the Red and Black at the finish.
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Cinder Stars Will Have Tough Opposition

Science Club Wearing New Pins

The Science Club held its regular meeting on April 20th. The topic of the meeting was photography, its ways and wherefores. Charles Ben­zel was the main speaker of the ev­ening, and a well informed one. He told in detail of the development of a snapshot negative. "Mill" Komori read a paper on photography and Walter Cey proceeded to make and explain a blue print.

The discussion did not stop with pictures, however. The new pins had arrived and caused a dear amount of excitement. If you see someone boasting a new pin decorated with the letters S. C. S. you can guess that that person is in some way affiliated with the Science Club of Salem high.
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Editorial

CAMPUS TRIBUNE

Mammoth's attack on the Big Red was forerunners. Elliot Goodwin, and several others, were killed without a sign of a struggle. The best record existing is one that will be made by last year's schedule. The whole varsity line was composed of '27 men. Four of the varsity men on the Big Red came to Mammoth. Again the glory of former teams fades in comparison with the Red Tornado that smashed through to Northwestern Ohio championship.

The debate squad will be weakened by the graduation of ten seniors, all of whom were active in interscholastic events. Debate has gradually risen in importance until this year six forensics were encountered without a single defeat. The last record established before this time was made by last year's freshman band, and four triumphs in as many starts. Most of that squad remained to contribute to this year's successes.

Is it any wonder that the Seniors go around school with sorrowful countenances? The underclassmen are coming back in September to enjoy another year of high school life, the Seniors will be away from other schools.

But, however great the success of this school year has been, there still are six more weeks in which to make it a bigger big year.

The tracksters have just hit their championship stride and are making a fair bid to equal or surpass last year's team. The Prov, the various organization bands, and other social events are still left to brighten school life.

Cheer up, Seniors! You still have six more weeks, thirty days, (you figure out the hours), to enjoy at Salem high. Make the last of that time.

—Q—

Cheer (passionately)—The more I look at you, dear, the more beautiful you appear.

Mary Jane (expectantly)—Yes?

Cheer (brutally)—I ought to look at you often.

—Q—

BUFFY HOWELL'S BAND PEP'S UP FROSH PARTY

"Human Auto" Also Adds Kick to Social

The green hue of the freshmen fudged to a softer shade after their first social last Friday. Background music lost a little of their shimmy, while the "socially weak" members of the infant class received a few pointers in the gentle art of floor scraping.

Judging from the noise they made, the freshmen were certainly having a real time. The excitement over their "trick" meet quite carried the Fresh away. "Case" won the affair with a final burst of speed and received as a reward a beautiful housing cup—made of tin.

The "jig" of the "human auto" (composed entirely of freshmen lads and lassies) was especially amusing, and those who took part in this stunt were given a round of hearty applause.

Freshmen who are super populous are to "fill up" at the party will know better next year.

Tuffy Howell and his jam bands kept perfect time to the shuffling and scraping of the yearling feet and soon the solemn straining of the music made the anxious freshmen forget that only a few minutes ago the floor was second nature miles away.

Have a good time, "Freshmen"! Here's hoping you'll have a better one next year!

—Q—

MISS ASH福德 Entertains

At the assembly held Tuesday, April 9th, Mr. Springer gave a short talk concerning track, after which the students were agreeably entertained by one of Miss Orr's misses. Miss Ashford, of Washington, D. C., Miss Ashford played several delightful numbers on the piano, among which were "The Spanish Dance" and "The Sea." —Q—

SPRING

Sleeping sweet flowers are hidden away, Gilt in the fields and meadows to-day.

Wait and they'll greet you, fresh and fair.

Under dear Mother Nature's care, Singing sweet flowers are waking too;

Out in the fields and meadows away, Come and you'll greet you, fresh and fair.

Under the trees and open skies, Pom spring-time is softly stealing on; Tie the time of year when flowers dawn.

Their Easter buns and sunbeams play Over the earth with cheerful eye.

—Q—

"Rib" Allen has brought out something new in the line of feathers. That of collecting foreign silver in tame forms. Several of the basketball boys view this collection list Thursday.

—Q—

"That's a well-turned ankle," Joe said, as she sprained it again.

—Q—

THE SENIORS ISSUE CHALLENGE

The Seniors, succeeding in their championship ambition in volley ball, are entering into another field, base ball, and challenge any other class to a regular game of baseball to be played at Beverly Field any night after school or on a Sunday at Centennial Stadium. The upperclassmen think they've got about the best outfit it is possible to accumulate, and if any single class can't get up enough to give them competition, they're prepared to combine.

The school night will also organize soon, if possible, and puzzle with other schools will soon be scheduled if any interest is shown. There is no reason in the world why the Red and Black should not be represented on the diamond as there are players attending school who are good for any amateur outfit and can continue the school's athletic success in this sport.

—Q—

Garrison (art student)—The Indian prints came today.

Marillo—"Be Indian talk English?"

—Q—

Look before you lift.

—Q—

Rush—Did "Big" stay at the Sigma Nu fraternity at the relay?

Gur—No. I was with him when he kissed those clothes!

J. C. PENN¥ CO.

Metzger Hotel Bldg., Salem, O. Getting Better Acquainted

The fifth week of the collegeration of our Silver Senior is continuous with interest unaltered. Each Department continues to contribute to the enjoyment of the collection from which here presentations of the season's accomplishment are made, in qualities that pre-eminently satisfy and at prices which substantiate our statement that it is here that savings are greatest.

More and more the public is realizing the truth of our great buying power there is a young power which is becoming capable of able to every thrifty household or woman who demands the utmost in style and quality at the most reasonable prices obtainable.

Spring shopping has never been attended with more satisfying experiences.
HOW BASKETBALL ORIGINATED

Now that spring has come, and basketball is over, our thoughts turn toward baseball, the ever popular American sport. Many people are continually asking, "where and how did baseball originate?" Here is the answer.

Baseball had its origin in the so-called game of rounders, an English sport which was quickly developed on American soil into an entirely different game. In 1838 it was played in Philadelphia under the name of "town ball." But it received its greatest development in New York as early as 1846.

There were many strange rules in the early stages of the game. In 1846 the rule was made that a batter was "out" if the batted ball was caught on the first bounce or if the runner was another man would only make him "out." The first bounce or if the runner was another man would only make him "out." The regulation ball weighed 5 ounces. All balls were pitched of a mixture of acid, water and a couple of not great is because they do not originate?" Here is the certain characteristics to make one man great in the whole world. I wonder could we have been so steadfast and true as Washington?

If Washington rode the Nation, Lincoln preserved it. With his hand upon the wheel, the Ship of State was guided through the perilous shoals and rocky channels of an internal strife. Lincoln with a heart that bled with every battle of the war tried with his whole soul to do that which he thought right, and those weaknesses of humanity were nearest his heart and he with supreme and unpassed kindness did all in mortal power to lessen those sorrows and soothe those pangs which we always try, with patience and understanding, to soothe the cares of others?

They are not always heroes of character who are great, but we too often find that the reason more are not great is because they do not cultivate those characteristics which make a great soul. A great mind and an equally great soul, when marching hand in hand, are bound to reach a goal of Greatness.

-Julia Patton, '27

THE QUALITIES OF HEROISM

We speak of races of men and their time upon earth if there could be a definite and well marked line of demarkation between the passing of one and the coming of the other. We can definitely assign certain characteristics to certain peoples and each was the greatest in some way. The same fact applies to individuals as well. Every great man and every great woman in some manner elicits our admiration. We decide to be as we are. It is not possible to combine all admirable qualities of those people into one man; we might think that we would have an almost perfect individual. But such things are not possible and so we must gain satisfaction in the mere admiring of a few.

We admire Socrates for his wisdom and his philosophy and would we wish to die as Socrates died? Most of us lack the stamina to take in our own sufferings of death. Columbus, the discoverer of a new world, set sail on an unknown sea in which the most horrible obstacles might be found in his road. Somehow to me it is a fact that the qualities that make one man great in another man would only make him admirable. On the other hand there are fundamentals which must always be present to make any man a hero.

Let Us Help You With Your Gardening Problems

The Salem Hdw. Co.

Hardware, Plumbing, Roofing
Chimware, Tires, Tubs

BAHM BROS.

73-77 MAIN ST.

NEW COLLAR-ATTACHED SHIRTS

Fitzpatrick - Strain Co.

.phoneNumber="113"

SALEM'S ONLY EXCLUSIVE AUTO AND RADIO SUPPLY CO.

SALEM'S ONLY EXCLUSIVE AUTO AND RADIO STORE AT CUT PRICES

DUNLOP TIRES

AudioL A RADIOS

Phone 1195 28 Roosevelt Ave.
0. Water Sapp
Dean of Sports Writers Tells How Twater Won the Mile

Twas on a mild Spring morning—
The days were getting hotter—
Upon a small bear bug there sat
A lad named T. Ter Twater.

Now Twater, Idly dreaming sat
And thought brave thoughts of conquest;
He watched the stars wink slyly forth
And the sun yield to the moon's request.

When morn next day dawned bright and clear,
Our T. Ter donned his overalls
And trod his daily way to school—
Twas named Ripefruite Falls.

New Ripefruite Falls was known and feared
Through all the world of sports;
Each year its lads won loud acclaim
As dean of sports.

'Tis known that Twater was heart-broken;
And Twater was heart-broken;
To build up his poor wind.

The coach, disgusted, turns his back,
"You can't get in this ruck.
It's your legs that makes men dars;
The pep that never fails.

He even tried out for debate,
So run the mile for Falls;
But his coach had cruelly
Shilling's a boy we can't leave out.
Smith don't know what it's all about.
East and Don, they too can run.
And they think its loads of fun.
And Les Stanciu, Sr.

He sure has a great demeanor.
Rush, that lad, he isn't bad.
Maybe you think he can't run—
You might read between these lines.
Can't have a king nothin' but the best.

Over him they make quite a fuss.
And enjoy the rapture that Springtime sings.
—Virginia Marshall, '27.
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Campbell was a great big boy; Salem's pet and Springtime's joy.
In the high jump he'd go high—
'Till he'd nearly touch the sky.
Bush, that lad, he isn't bad;
He's the best that can be had.
Maybe you think he can't run—
Just try shooting off a gun.
Then came Joe that real nice Sender.
He sure has a great demeanor.
And that discuss he can throw;
Never mind where it does go.
Ribs a lad we can't forget.
On him anyone can bet.
Shilling's a boy he'd better watch;
He might hit the highest mark.
You might read between these lines.
Some of Springtime's latest finds.
Can that litty boy go fast?
If you'd see him you wouldn't ask.
Seeds is a boy we can't leave out.
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And Les Stanciu, Sr.
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VICTOR RECORDS
You Will Be Interested In Paul Whiteman's New Record—
20,514—Everything's Made For Love
C. M. WILSON

READ PAGE 147 "Woman's Home Companion"
May Issue — It's to You!
MacILLAN'S WILL FULFILL

Favors and Novelties for Bridge Prizes
J. H. Campbell
94 Main Street
OLD AND YOUNG WILL AGREE

Our oldest customers have found this a good bank for many years. You, too, will find it a good bank at which to carry a permanent account.

The Farmers National Bank

GET READY FOR THOSE PARTIES
We'll Help You With Dresses, Costumes and all the Accessories

THE SPRING-HOLZWARTH CO.
"The Big Store"

LITTLE GEM SHOE SHINING PARLOR
WE'RE FOR YOU TRACK TEAM!

THE LINCOLN MARKET
Groceries, Meats and Baked Goods
Phones 248 - 249
Phone Your Orders Free Delivery Opposite Postoffice

JUST OPENED
"PIP" HARSH'S BARBER SHOP
Students' Hair Cutting and Bobbing a Specialty Give Us a Trial!
25% BROADWAY

YOUNG & BRIAN CO.
Representatives of The Travelers Life Insurance Co. Guaranteed Life Insurance

STOP AND VISIT OUR NEW SHOP
IN STATE THEATRE LOBBY
RAY KENNEWEG'S BARBER SHOP
Ladies' and Gents' Expert Hair Cutting

W. S. Arbaugh
Furniture of Quality
Sally's first thought was: "serve her right." Then her better nature ascended the throne.

"I have a lovely old white dress of my grandmother's. I believe we could fix it for you. Come over this evening, Rosie, and we'll get mother to help."

"I'm more than I deserve."

"Well, maybe more than you deserve, but not more than you're going to get!" said Sally Lunn.

--Charm Patten, '27.

Rosie's first word was: "You're a meanie, Rosie." She heard her name called sadly.

"Now, dear, I will dictate a couple of letters."

"SESSION VOLLEY BALL TEAM LEADING IN CITY LEAGUE"

The Seniors' volleyball team has been outstanding in straight sets, and still maintain a prime clinch on the top rung of the City League. Previous to this they had defeated the Masonic Temple outfit, captained by Coach Springer and coached by Joe Kelly, three sets out of five. The games against the Pumma-makers were one sided and uninteresting due to the Seniors' superiority. Future games for the Seniors are:

Thurs., April 28 -- Matinas.
April 5 -- E. of C.
April 12 -- Collier Auto Co.

Of these, the E. of C.'s are the only real threats to the Seniors pennant aspirations, but they are confident of brushing them aside as they did with all others.

Thus far the Seniors have not been defeated in volleyball ball.

SARBIN'S
Furniture Co.
Stoves, Furniture, Ranges
35-37 Main St.

CROSSLEY
BARBER SHOP
OPPOSITE POST-OFFICE

SIMONS MEAT MARKET
CUT RATE PRICES
Trade and Save Here

BENNETT'S
DRUG STORE
Home of Good Candies

Wm. Bodendorfer
FURNITURE STORE
and UPHOLSTERY SHOP
Refinishing & Repairing

W. Bodendorfer
FURNITURE, RANGES & CANDIES
"We Treat You Right"

Treat's Drug Store
Salesman's Independent
Cut Rates
149 Main Street
We Give S. & H. Green Stamps

J. S. DOUTT
Firestone Tires
Cor. Main & Depot

SALVROM
"The Tailor"
Suits & Overcoats $35 & Up
Opposite City Hall

THE QUAKER
VOLUNTEER SERVICE
for a
First Class Meal
Ohio Restaurant

Broadway Repair Service
Expert shoe rebuilding
at lowest prices.

Work may be left at
THE SPIEDEL SHOE CO.

Prompt-Courteous Service
and a
First Class Meal

Stilffer & Davis
BARBER SHOP
17 Main Street

Don't Forget These
Delicious Chocolate Sodas
for

Furnrure, Ranges, & Candies

Mildred Diville, '27.

H. N. Loop
Real Estate
Insurance

G. W. LELAND
Optometrist

Efficient Optical Service

The Leland Watch Shop
Reg. No. 1267
"You do love me, don’t you?" Chester Honsaw Kristler said, looking into her beautiful face. A loving look was in her eyes as she squeezed her head on his shoulder.

"He slipped his hand into his pocket and drew out a little box. Opening it he withdrew a sparkling cube of sugar. He slipped it into her awaiting mouth and with a little whisper she gulped off the flavor.

Sigh (lovingly)—What would you do if I kissed another girl during the party?

Miss—Congratulations.

Guss—Can you write with your eyes closed?

Failure—Certainly.

Guss—Then sign my report.

Betty—I wonder if this candy is good?

Rob—It doesn’t taste so bad after it gets in your mouth.

Betty—Well, idiot, how does it taste before it gets in your mouth?

Q—

Dentist (to patient in chair)—Will you take gas?

Rob—Yeah, and you’d better put some oil in too.

Q—

Salt in the stuff makes potatoes taste bad when you don’t put any on.

Q—

Sherlock—Who said it needed a thorough going over.

Q—

We used to go to the movies to see the main show; now we go to see what they’re going to have next time.

Q—

Schuster—Coach, I can’t get my locker shut.

Coach—Take your shoes out.

Q—

The early bird gets the hot water at any fraternity house.

Q—

Chancellor—Can I borrow a cigarette?

Krischel—Well, you ought to be able to—you’ve had enough practice.

Rob—How’dja lose your hair?

Bob—Losing my hair, dummy.

Q—

Barn—Have you heard the latest hooch?

Bob—Don’t guess so. Haven’t heard any music for half an hour.

Q—

Bandit—Put them up, buddy, and if you move you’re dead.

Gunter (fuzzy face)—That’s contrary to reason, my dear sir; if I move that’s a sign I’m alive.

Q—

It is reported that the ancient Greeks frequently committed suicide. What a hairy race they were! Once in all we moderns can do it.
Junior High News

8-A
Miss Smith.- What do you see in the outer ear?
John Halen.—Nose.
Mary Ludtig—What were the large machines used in the world to destroy buildings?
Louise Calhurn.—Tanks.
Mary.—You're unknown.
Albert Daigle.—Do you believe you descended from a monkey?
Bill Smith.—No.
Albert.—No. You're still a monkey.

8-B
The 8-B's contributed money to buy flowers for the grave of Dorothy Bowman's grandmother, who died on April 6th. We are very sorry that we had to buy flowers for her grandmother.

8-C
Some of the 8-B's are invited to attend the extra class for arithmetic from 8:30 to 9:00 o'clock on Mondays and Thursdays and from 9:00 to 9:30 the rest of the week.
The 8-B's got the star for having the least failures in arithmetic last week.

Dorothy Gregg, 8-B

8-D
The subject of the first debate was "Resolved that football is a better game than baseball." The negative team, captained by Henry Reese, won.

Mrs. Miller, asking when the date of maturity was, saw Mary Lee gazing around the room. "What are you waiting for Mary Lou?"
M. L., excited—"June ist."

8-E
Mrs. Miller is giving the pupils who are lost in their arithmetic a chance to make it up by holding special morning classes.

We have a very interesting thing in our classrooms. It consists of a large piece of cardboard with the names of all the Eighth grades on it. We keep a list of all our hundreds, passers and failures. We try to see which class will beat or which will get the most hundred.

—Frances H. Shanker, 8-D

8-F
Recently two teams from 8-F debated upon the question, "Resolved that the United States should not have interfered with the Chinese affair." We were glad to have the veteran debater, Joe Maxillo, as our judge. He based his decision upon delivery and argumentation. The honor fell to the affirmative side, captured by Don Scull and supported by Jean Witty, Katherine Fleischer and Dale Wilson. The negative, too, was ably upheld by Captain Steve Zatko, Phyllis Ramsey and Richard White.

—Freda Ulrich, 8-F

Teacher.—What meal do we eat in the morning?
Bright Kid.—Oatmeal.

He.—Yea. I tell people to wipe their feet as they come in.
Mother (calling upstairs) — Eight o'clock, eight o'clock.
Youth.—Did you? Better call a doctor.
—Robert Bryan, 7-A

LAUGH AND PLAY
And, Oh! for the time when we can take a swim, That into the water we fly, feeling quite trim.
The diving board, Oh! for the fun there!
We run, take a jump, and go up in the air.
But here old summer has come and gone.
It's just like the parting from night to dawn.
But if it weren't for summer we couldn't have fun.
Let's let it go by for winter must come.
—Jack Tamblyn, 7-B
—Q.

8-C
Miss Tewett.—What makes the moon shine?
Norman Early.—"Our neighbors."

8-D
Elizabeth Wingard has moved to valley, Ohio. Alfred Paxon has been quarantined with measles. He is better and expects to be in school soon.
—Selma Liebschner, 7-D

8-B
Vera LaVan has been absent on account of sickness.
Harry Messer moved to Austin, town, Ohio.
—Leonard Yates, 7-E

HELPING SOMEONE ELSE
When the golden sun was sinking
Far beyond the shady blue,
Then a boy and girl were sitting
For the day would go so fast.

They were thinking very hard,
How could they help someone else?
Cut the wood and render lard,
For their kind and dear Aunt Belle.
In the morning they would hurry,
For the day would go so fast.
Now they're ready, now they're going
To help, Aunt Belle, we're here at last.
I'll skim the milk for you, Aunt Belle,"
Said the boy whose name was Tom,
"I'll bring water from the well,"
Said the little rosy blonde.
Now, we've done; how glad I feel!
We have done some good today,
And we shall never, never steal,
But shall be healthy, well and gay.
—Anna Wagner, 6th Grade

8-C
Miss Orr.—I always liked women composers, they are so beautiful.
Pupil.—"Who, the composer?"
Miss Orr.—"No, the music."
—Forest Paxon, 7-C

8-B
Lee Ballantine, 7-B

THE QUAKER

ORIGI NAL CUT RATE
DRUG STORES
Whitman's Candy - always fresh, always good. In 1, 2, 3 & 5 lb. boxes. $1.00 to $7.50
Liggett's Candy - the chocolates with the wonderful centers. 60c to $5.00
Appollo Candy - The sensation of the east. $1.00 to $3.00

J. H. Lease Drug Co.
Floding Drug Store Bolger & French
THE REXALL STORES IN SALEM, OHIO

The Citizens Savings Bank
Salem, Ohio

Compliments of
The Penn-Ohio Power & Light Co.
"Do it Electrically"

R. J. BURNS HARDWARE CO.
AT YOUR SERVICE
PHONE 807
S5 E. MAIN ST.

THE SALEM TIRE & SUPPLY COMPANY
Pennsylvania Tires
Sinclair Gasoline

THE ELKS HOME
The Best Place for Dinners